
         Purdue Jan 12 [18]86 
My own Darling Effie_ 
      I feel guilty you denounce so dreadfully the person who is to blame for the return of the 
letter & darling I don’t blame you one bit for your [going] for the guilty wretch for it was pretty 
hard luck to think of that letter spending its sweetness on the desert mailbag_  I don’t really 
feel like blaming the mailing clerk at the city post office who is the one who forwarded the 
letter.  To be sure he might have known better than keep on forwarding after the term opened 
but I had told him to forward & he was following my orders strictly so we oughtn’t to blame 
him.  Really & strictly it is my own fault & I cant see how I was able to commit it but I was so 
dazed & miserable that I dont much wonder after all.  I wanted the letter badly enough[,] you 
know that Darling_  I don’t wonder at your feeling that it was a crazy performance & being 
unable to understand it but Darling we shall have to call it an unfortunate accident & I honestly 
feel that I am the one who is to blame.  Darling your letter yesterday was the first one that 
really seemed to help me great deal.  That one was so lovely that it did help me very much_  I 
feel pretty miserable most of the time but yesterday & today both have been better & am 
beginning to feel a real interest in things about me here_  I tried to work on Brooks paper on 
Saturday but couldn’t settle down to anything but now am better.  Today I had seven different 
chasses & from 10:30 – 12:30 had four different classes, junior zoology[,] senior zool[ogy,] 
soph[more]. zool[ogy] & pharmaceutical botany[,] all on different subjects[,] twelve students in 
all[,] but while they keep me busy it isn’t really such very hard work for me.  It is good for me to 
have a good deal to do[,] better than for me to be less fully occupied. 
         I have heard today that J M Coulter[,] prof[essor] of Botany at Wabash College[,] 
Indiana[,] has been elected to a professorship at Harvard University.  I don’t know whether he 
would accept but if he did I think it rather probable that Barnes would be called to his chair at 
Wabash College.  Of course Darling this is all mere guesswork.  I dont know that it would be so 
at all or that Barnes would accept.  I should like it to work out in that way for I should like to 
have full swing here_   
      We are to have Nevada here on Thursday night of this week in Concert.  She is 
supported by Mr. I- Dont-know-who & others but she sings three times & we are all going to 
hear her.  We heard of it today.  I went over this p.m. to see about seats.  There will I think be 
no difficulty about the matter.  It is a teutonic treat, tickets 1.50 & 1.00.  We wanted dollar 
seats and the sheet was not open for the sale of those till tomorrow morning & then Stahl is to 
get seats for us_  I am sorry it is to be a concert for I hate concerts & have often vowed I would 
never attend another but I want to hear her voice & am going for that express purpose_  There 
is not the inspiration to an artist in a concert that there is in an opera.  She must feel that she is 
only showing off & that half spoils the thing but I am not going to croak for I expect a very great 
treat from the concert.  I am glad that the ladies have decided to go for I feared I should have to 



go alone & I do feel so spooky going every where alone that I usually decide to stay at home 
rather than go. 
     I had a good walk this ev[enin]g. with Miss Whipple.  She enjoys walking & walked to the 
city with me.  She is a good walkist & didn’t get tired at all this time I guess & if she was as good 
a talkist she would be capital but there she is deficient_  I presume we shall soon hear rumors 
but at any rate it will have some beneficent effects to let rumors go for they will stop 
connecting Miss W[eed] & her & I can go there to Miss Weeds oftener.  We finished the first 
volume of the civil war this ev[enin]g.  There are three volumes & we will begin on the second 
on Thursday night I guess__  It is very interesting & I wish we could spend more time & get 
along faster.  I am sadly deficient on the Civil War as on the whole History of our country & the 
reading is very valuable to me_ 
      For recreation I am reading Rudder Grange.  It is very humorous in parts tho in other 
parts it is not so for the effort to be funny is to[o] conspicuous.  I dont take much interest in 
Pomona & the monosyllabic reading but the poor little wife thinking she would clandestinely 
help her husband & doing some sewing on the sly for which she is paid sixty cents & then 
spending all this for a lunch was very good indeed.  The wifes name is Euphemia & she is a 
daisy_  I wonder if Mrs Stockton don’t think I am crazy for often I come over a thing so funny 
that I laugh almost as loudly as when you get one of your tormenting moods & try to tickle me_  
Would you torture me now if you had a chance & are you sorry darling that you ever were so 
cruel? 
      It isn’t quite so cold as it was & I judge we are going to have a big snow storm.  (This is 
only a suspicion of mine & may be wrong.)  I don’t know how cold it is but don’t imagine it is far 
below zero.  I should like it to stay cold as it has been for an indefinite time.  I am not at all tired 
of the former condition of things.  Now Darling I will have to leave you & do some studying.  
You dear girl[,] you are excited tonight with Ada over the great event of tomorrow.  I wish it 
were as near[,] our wedding day.  I am so impatient.  I want you with me & long for it all the 
time.  Love to all darling but oh my own so much love & tenderness for you & kisses without 
end from your own 
                Harry. 
 
Darling I didn’t tell you in my letter last night that I received your letter written on Saturday.  It 
came 12 hours and more late & I got it yesterday morning.  I cant see quite into the delays but 
maybe they will cease when the weather becomes settled.  It is much less cold[,] thermometer 
is 18 above now & was only as low as 3 above during the coldest part of the night.  With more 
love darling and kisses without number and the greatest longing for you my darling.  
       from your own Harry. 
 



It is nine oclock now in New York & I suppose all is very lively at 54.  I wish so that I could be 
there a little while.  Would you leave the preparations & spend the time with me if I could drop 
in & spend the day?  With more love from your own Harry_ 


